Available Exclusively
from Peripole®!

Protected by US patents:
6,616024; 6,648,197; 6,651,856;
6,988,647; D465,404

Soprano

Alto

Soprano
List Price $ 5.50

Special AEPA Price

$ 4.95

ea.

Alto
List Price $ 16.95

Special AEPA Price

$16.50 ea.
Three-piece Alto
Renaissance shape recorder.
Companion to Soprano.

Please contact us for our complete
catalog and Special AEPA Pricing

800-443-3592
contact@peripole.com
www.peripole.com
PO Box 12909

Salem, OR 97309-0909

Partners In Music Education
Our Peripole® Halo® Recorder has gained overwhelming acclaim and popularity since it
was first introduced in 1993. The combination of it’s easy-to-play low notes, sweet tones,
accurate tuning, contemporary Renaissance styling, extra-wide blue and white zippered
case, solid feel, unconditional guarantee and special AEPA price, continue to distinguish it from others.
The Peripole® Halo® Recorder is available exclusively from Peripole, Inc., and is the only
recorder that has been manufactured to our rigorous specifications that were
developed, and continue to improve improve , with cooperation and feed back
from leading music educators all over the country.
The unique Peripole® Halo® Hanger, which comes free of charge
only with our Recorder, is so revolutionary in its design that it was
awarded four separate United States Patents*. It is the only
recorder neck strap that: (1) Suspends the recorder in truevertical, ready to play position; (2) Has a firm, tapered fit, in
order to lock against upward movement, so it can’t block the
wind exit; (3) Will not interfere with fingering the upper or
thumb holes; and (4) Comes equipped with the SafetySnap® - a high-quality, durable, lanyard breakaway unit for
the added safety of your students, now required by many
school districts. The exclusive blue (Baroque Fingering) or
yellow (German Fingering), extra-wide zippered bag, easily holds
the instrument with the Halo® Hanger left on the recorder.

Soprano

Alto

Protected by one or more of the
following patents: 6,616024;
6,648,197; 6,651,856; 6,988,647;
D465,404

When it comes time to order instruments, please give us your sincere consideration.
Alto, remember our other innovative and exclusive product lines: Peripole-Bergerault®
Orff Instruments, and Peripole® Classroom Percussion.

Please contact us for our Complete
Color Catalog and AEPA Pricing
Vendor Partner

